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TOOLS TO REINVENT YOURSELF

American Writers & Artists Inc.
245 NE 4th Avenue, Suite 102, Delray Beach, FL 33483

561-278-5557; Fax 561-278-5929

memberservices@awaionline.com

Dear Friend of AWAI,

Hi. My name is Katie Yeakle, Executive Director of AWAI.

Let me be the first to say welcome! And congratulations on your decision to start

living life on your own terms … and achieve personal and financial freedom.

You’ve already taken a huge step towards achieving your personal-growth goals. 

To help keep your momentum going, AWAI has teamed up with Early to Rise … 

Michael Masterson’s personal email advisory on living wealthy, healthy and wise … 

to bring you even more life-changing opportunities. 

In the past few years, I’ve seen more than a few people improve their lives through

these programs:

■ K.S. used one of AWAI’s suggested networking strategy programs to 

see herself as a freelance copywriter — and has now quit her job to

freelance full-time. 

■ J.F. followed ETR’s patented “Chicken Entrepreneur’s Guide to Starting Your

Own Business” and now has a $125,000-a-year second stream of income.

■ S.A. used a combination of two ETR marketing secrets to create a 

$36,000-a-month extra line of income (and that’s on top of the high 

six-figure income he’s secured using ETR’s wealth-building programs).

And I’d like very much to help you do the same.

If you want more freedom, more wealth, and a greater quality of life — I hope 

you’ll take a moment to flip through the following pages. 

I’m 100% positive that these programs can change your life, if you will let them.

And, there’s nothing I’d rather see happen … nothing at all … than to see you succeed.

To Your Success,

Katie Yeakle
Executive Director, AWAI



Become Wealthier, Healthier, and Wiser …
One Day At a Time

Practical money-making and life secrets from 
a multimillionaire

The purpose of Early to Rise (ETR) is quite simple: to get its 
readers to succeed in life. 

In this daily e-mail advisory service, Michael Masterson, 
a semi-retired multimillionaire, shares proven, easy-to-follow approach-
es for becoming wealthier, healthier, and wiser; and arms 
you with valuable insights that help you radically improve your life. 

When you read ETR each morning, you will be reminded of what 
is possible for you:

For Your Wealth: ETR can show you how to get out of debt, get 
control of your finances, develop financially valuable skills, and
begin building your wealth. It can show you how to turn your life around in 24 hours and steadily get richer —
by increasing the income you already have ... by adding a second, active source of income... by investing 
profitably in real estate and other financial markets .... and by living like a billionaire without spending like one.

For Your Health: You don’t need to spend hours every day training and keeping to a strict diet to become healthy,
fit, agile, and pain-free. You can have great health by following the ETR-designed health-and-fitness program 
for busy professionals. Build muscle by lifting weights just twice a week. Increase your cardiovascular fitness
threefold. Eat like a king — including pretty much all the meat, fish, nuts, and berries you want (cheese too!) 
— without putting on a pound.

For Your Wisdom: ETR will help you achieve your personal-growth goals by advising you on how to become a 
better speaker, writer, thinker, and listener. You’ll build your vocabulary; increase your knowledge of good 
living (art, wine, etc.); and learn how to impress your boss, satisfy your most discerning customers, charm 
new acquaintances, develop loyalty among your employees and friends, and come to more tranquility and 
simplicity in your life.

By reading Michael Masterson’s personal advisories, you’ll learn powerful techniques such as:

■  The world’s easiest way to get rich ■  The anatomy of a great real estate deal

■  A simple way to make your children wealthy ■  10 ways to slow down the aging process

■  How to invest safely and profitably in the stock market ■  How to quit your job and have your boss hire you back

■  The fastest way to become a millionaire as a freelancer for 2 to 4 times what you’re making now

Practically every day, someone writes ETR to explain how some suggestion changed their life ... how income grew,
job satisfaction increased, health improved, productivity doubled, profits boomed, stress was reduced, etc. 

If you like the thought of being good at everything you do and enjoying all of life’s experiences ... ETR will give 
you the kick-start you need to reach your dreams. A better, brighter, fuller, and happier future is at your fingertips. 
Just go for it!
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Discover Money-Making and Life Secrets From a Successful Multimillionaire
As a member of The Charter Club, you’ll receive ETR’s daily email advisory, access to the archives, and all special

reports shown here.

Early to Rise — The Charter Club: $29/year
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Turn Your Passion Into a Paycheck
Direct Marketing: Quick Start Kit is a comprehensive program designed so that you can

quickly learn how to run a very profitable direct-marketing business… working only a few
hours out of your home.

We’ll teach you what direct-marketing is and how it’s different from any 
conventional business you’re familiar with.

Here are just a few secrets we reveal:

■  A solid strategy for starting your own cash-generating home business and 
turning your passion into a full-time paycheck.

■  The know-how to make your business automatic, so you can work less while 
your business succeeds.

■  Five secrets for getting a business up and running in the least possible amount of time.

■  The tools you need to choose a product or service that is unique and viable.

■  The inside knowledge to successfully test your business, without spending a fortune.

For people who dream of having their own business, direct response is one of the few entrepreneurial ventures 
left that the average person can realistically afford. Direct Marketing: Quick Start Kit will show you how and when to
start and what you need to do to make your business succeed.

Direct Marketing — Quick Start Kit: $49 

Freelance Writing Success in a Box: Your Complete Guide to 
Launching and Running Your Profitable Freelance Writing Business 
Get answers to questions like…

■  Do I need a license of some  sort to start my business?
■  What should the legal status of my new business be?
■  How will my tax situation change?
■  What about contracts?
■  What home-office equipment should I have?
■  What kind of records should I keep?
■  How do I handle copyright issues?
■  How do I negotiate my fees?
■  How should I manage my time to maximize my income?

You’ll get specific answers to these and hundreds of other questions about starting and running your own
$100k/year freelance business.  Nothing is left in doubt.

Most importantly, all this advice comes straight from the best authorities in the world: professional copywriters
who’ve already built successful, highly lucrative freelance writing businesses.

Freelance Writing Success in a Box: $99

The One Simple Secret That Will Guarantee 
a Multi-Million-Dollar Future for Your Child...

Founder Justin Ford reveals a time-proven, wealth-creation strategy that is designed 
specifically for young people in a program called Seeds of Wealth.  With it, your child can have
his college education paid for in full — and still enter the work force at age 23 with a net worth
of $126,000 or more.

And while your child is quietly and methodically securing his financial future, he will be mastering
lifelong money skills that will enable him to further grow that $126,000 nest egg into over $368,000 by the
time he’s  30… over $1 million by age 38… and between $9 million and $10 million by the age he’s ready to retire at 55!

These are wealth numbers any child can achieve simply by “stashing away” roughly $2 a day from an early age.

Your children will never have to scrimp and save to make this happen. Plus, they’ll enjoy the pure satisfaction of 
knowing they did it entirely on their own — with no help from anyone, except for a small “kick start” from you.

Seeds of Wealth: $89
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Retire This Year! And Still Make More Money 
Than Most Doctors.

You Can Do It — Once You Know the Proven Secrets 
to Writing a Simple Letter

Learn about the fun and lucrative world of writing promotional 
letters for the $1.81 trillion direct-response industry. These are the
same letters you see in your mailbox and get via the Internet every
day.  They do everything from persuade you to buy a product or 
service to donate to your favorite charity.   

These letters earn millions of dollars for the companies that send 
them — and anywhere from $40,000 to $200,000+ per year for the 
people who write them.

And, if you don’t consider yourself a writer … that’s even better.  If you can write
like you talk and follow some simple, yet powerful techniques, you can create a life where you’ll enjoy the kind of 
personal and financial freedom most people only dream about.

American Writers & Artists Inc., is the country’s pre-eminent copywriting development organization.  

AWAI’s Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting: $457 for full course 
or start today for just $39 with 12 additional payments of  $39 each 

1. It’s jam-packed with proven secrets, tips, and
techniques that have sold billions of dollars
worth of products through the mail. 

2. It introduces you to all aspects of the industry —
from what you need to know about the
copywriting business … to writing powerful 
letters…to launching your new career.

3. Our Board of Copy Advisors is made up of some
of the most successful copywriters, marketers
and direct response company owners in the
country. (You couldn’t be hooking up with a 
better group of people.)

4. The AWAI program is entirely hands on. 
You actually “write while you learn”… so you can
begin building a body of work you can use 
to break into the business quickly.

5. You can complete the program entirely at your
own pace. You can take a year or finish in six
weeks or less! (And students are constantly
telling us how fun it is!)

6. The $10,000 challenge! Everyone who takes the
program has an opportunity to write and be 
paid 10 grand for their first letter.

7. Our reputation for producing top-notch writers
is unsurpassed. That’s why so many of the
biggest direct mail companies in the world are
constantly coming to us looking for writers.

8. Everything we do is geared to helping you succeed.
Because when you succeed — we succeed.

9. Even if you’re not interested in becoming a 
professional copywriter, the selling and marketing
knowledge you’ll gain from this program will help
you in any business you happen to be in.

10. A 100%, no-nonsense, no-quibble guarantee. If you
happen to decide copywriting is not for you, just
return the unmarked materials within the first 30
days. We’ll refund every dime of your purchase price.

10 Reasons AWAI’s Copywriting Program Is the Best You’ll Ever See

Visit Us on the Web At: www.awaionline.com/success       5
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What If Your Sales Copy
Did More Than Just Earn
You a Six-Figure Income?

What if it also helped 3 
million people in 29 countries
get access to clean drinking
water...provided safe, secure
housing for 5,400 families
in the U.S.... protected
160,000 acres of timberland
in Tennessee and Oregon...put 
23 new computers in the elementary school down 
the street... 

Your timing couldn’t be better for getting into this
expanding and rewarding sector. AWAI has tapped the
best minds in the fundraising business — legends in 
the nonprofit world — to create a brand-new program,
Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market. 
This comprehensive program includes:

■  The 100+page course book, which covers not only
all the fundamentals, techniques, and secrets you
need, but also many invaluable extras — such as a
listing of 51 key websites and a special section
devoted to the insiders’ tried-and-true methods
for marketing yourself.

■  A library of 10 winning controls you can learn
from — a treasure trove of home-run fundraising
samples that will have you writing better, faster.

■  550 potential clients — complete contact info for
550 organizations that use direct mail to generate
funds and are on the lookout for copywriters who
can deliver.

■  Eight “Conversations with the Masters,” an audio
CD collection simply not available anywhere else.
It’s like sitting down to have coffee with the
fundraising industry’s legends. 

■  An additional special, in-depth report on the most
effective ways to raise money online. In this 95-
page handbook, you’ll learn what’s working online
right now… the smartest ways to acquire and cul-
tivate online donors… how best to take advantage
of holiday and special-event appeals… and more. 

■  21 Key Tutorials on Creating Fundraising Letters and
Packages, a revealing special report authored by Jerry
Huntsinger, the “Dean of Direct-Mail Fundraising.”
In it, Jerry reveals the top lessons he’s learned over a
lifetime of writing control-beating copy.

■  Your live “spec” assignment — a real-life 
assignment from an organization that’s looking 
for fundraising letters to mail. 

Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market  will have
you earning money for writing highly effective fundraising
letters… and feeling satisfied in the knowledge that you’re
doing something to improve the world. 

Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market: $399

Secrets of Writing
for the Financial
Market
Break into this 
prestigious market
niche — armed with 
all the tools and 
techniques you need 
to join the ranks of
today’s highest 
paid copywriters!

If your primary goal is to change your life… to make
the most money in the shortest period of time… then it
makes sense to specialize in writing for the market that
typically pays the highest fees, doesn’t it?

Financial copywriters are among the highest-paid
writers in the direct-response industry. The royalties
alone are huge! Some, like C.M., make over a million 
dollars a year. 

Even if you only did half that well, one-quarter that
well, or even one-tenth that well, you’d still make over 
$100,000 in a single year!

Introducing… AWAI’s Secrets of Writing for the
Financial Market.

Specifically, you’ll get:

■  The comprehensive course book, which includes
all the fundamentals, techniques, and secrets you
need to jump-start your career as a financial 
copywriter. Plus invaluable extras like access to a
database full of industry contacts — over 500
potential clients for you.

■  A Financial Primer Course, which will familiarize
you with financial terms and give you the 
credibility you need to make your writing more
powerful… impress your clients, your friends, 
even your skeptics. 

■ 10 winning controls to study from Target
Marketing that will give you powerful insights 
on how to write better headlines, stronger leads,
and compelling copy.

■  8 Conversations With the Masters, a bonus audio
collection of “live” interviews with the pros. 

■  Your live “spec” assignment — a real-life 
assignment from an organization that’s looking to
hire more financial copywriters. 

Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market will 
help you break into the direct-response industry’s most
prestigious market niche… and join the ranks of today’s
most successful, highly paid copywriters.

Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market: $399
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Secrets of Writing for the Health Market
Cash in on a little-known, fast-growing, and very lucrative sector 
of direct marketing

This burgeoning industry routinely pays $8,000 and up (with generous 
royalties) for each mailing, and marketers are desperate for qualified writers. 
AWAI brings you the most comprehensive program imaginable to get you writing 
for this $200 billion market. 

You’ll learn how to reach your prospect’s core desire… what voice to use... 
how to structure your offers… how to do research… how to market yourself to health
companies… and much more. 

Specifically, you’ll get:

■  A 100-page program that lets you in on the insiders’ secrets of the highest-paid
pros writing for the health market today. Plus, you’ll learn directly from marketers and publishers — your
potential clients — what they so desperately need.  You’ll learn how to market yourself to this huge client base,
how to conduct an interview, find your clients’ “hot buttons,” and much more.

■ 10 websites that will, in less than an hour, give you virtually all the research you need to write for any healthcare client.

■ 10 winning controls to study from Target Marketing that will give you ideas for powerful headlines, great leads,
and compelling copy.

■  A live “spec” assignment — a real-life assignment from an organization that’s looking for a new control for 
one of their products. 

And, to make this program as comprehensive as it can possibly be, we’ve made a special arrangement with 
Target Marketing to include a listing of over 300 mailers in the health industry — all potential clients for you!

Join the ranks of the elite society of successful healthcare copywriters today.

Secrets of Writing for the Health Market: $399

Write a Web Promo in 7 Hours… Watch It Bring in $2.5 Million in Sales…
Collect Your $27,500 Fee…

It’s no secret that top online copywriters make well in excess of $100,000 a year… just from 
writing for the Internet.  Others who are adept at writing for the Internet have launched their 
own online businesses…selling their own products…with web copy they wrote themselves.

And they’re making sales of $1,000 to $5,000 in a day…$25,000 in a weekend…and in 
some cases, considerably more.

Now, AWAI has incorporated an amazing collection of these proven million-dollar secrets 
into a new copywriting program  — Secrets of Writing for the Internet.

In it, you’ll find secrets and proven techniques that are drawn from real marketing efforts…
secrets that have already produced hundreds of millions in online revenue. You’ll learn:

■  How to make every web page you write attract prospects like a magnet…with compelling, hard-hitting copy
keyed into the customer’s core desire. 

■  How to create a winning U.S.P. (Unique Selling Proposition) for your client’s product even if there are many
other similar products already selling online. 

■  The proven formula that generates millions of dollars in extra Internet sales for your clients. Discover how it
works and how you can use it to make your clients wealthy.

■  The secret of writing landing pages that convert click-throughs to sales. Our easy techniques transform client 
websites from marginal to profitable.

■  How to write a 100-word online ad that sends response rates through the roof. (Easy to do once you understand
that an online ad is the Internet equivalent of a classified ad.)

■  The 10 most successful online direct marketers of the 21st century… and how you can get dozens of their most
successful promotions for your swipe file absolutely free and without making even a single phone call.

■  And much more...

Secrets of Writing for the Internet: $399
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A Quick and Easy Way for You to Painlessly Set Up 
Your Own Money-Making ‘Mini’ Websites...
Learn this simple process and you can create as many mini-sites as 
you want... as often as you want... whenever you want!

Jim Edwards’ Mini-Site Creator program will teach you everything you need to
know to create and post your own professional level mini-sites.  He will teach you
how to create your own mini-sites using the exact same training material he created,
which he used to teach his own assistant step-by-step to become a webmaster.

This course teaches you the 4 types of mini-sites, and how each one plays a specific role for making you the money
you want online.. 

Mini-Site Creator explains:

■  How to set up, post, and display a simple web page online.

■  How to set up a download page to offer a free report, e-book, or software to allow people to download their
purchases on “auto-pilot”...

■  How to put a simple auto responder form on your website to get subscribers to your newsletters and build 
a profitable list...

■  How to display affiliate links to sell other people’s products and earn those FAT commission checks everyone
talks about...

■  And a lot more! 

The entire “Mini-Site Creator” Home Study Course is delivered in a 4 CD-ROM set along with printed transcripts
of all the audio lessons!

We’ll ship you the entire course on CD-ROMs complete with all the screen capture videos, interviews, conference calls
and other material so you have a permanent record of the course and can review it at your leisure whenever you need it.

Mini-Site Creator: $397

Preparing to Profit: Your A-Z Guide to Business Basics — 
The Ultimate Start-Up Secret Revealed ...

The Instant Entrepreneur’s Business Start-Up System is a three-volume program that covers the
most common — yet most critical — aspects of starting a successful business. You’ll be amazed at
how much ground is covered in these three information-packed volumes.

While many new entrepreneurs first rush off to obtain a business license or a tax ID number ...
or to set up an office, order stationery and business cards, and take care of a number of other 
mundane details ... the experts believe in the “ready, fire, aim” start-up philosophy. 

Find your customers and the profits will come. That’s why the program starts off with a
complete volume on marketing. 

You’ll learn about: 

■  Marketing by mail, phone, print, and the Internet

■  Giving speeches and joining strategic professional associations

■  Becoming an expert in your field

■  Networking techniques that get you noticed 

Every single page of all three volumes is loaded with ways to make money — and ways to save it. Whether your 
start-up capital comes out of your own savings account or you find another source of financing, every dollar counts.
The faster you’re in the black, the better your chances of success.

Get this system and give it everything you’ve got for 90 days. If it doesn’t help you avoid most of the pitfalls of starting
a new business — and help you become a successful entrepreneur — just let us know. We’ll give you a complete refund.

The Instant Entrepreneur: $149 
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Would You Like to Learn the Inside Secrets of “The World’s Most Perfect Business”? 
Jim Sheridan, creator of, The Instant Internet Income Package, shows you how to instantly access the river of cash

which looks for a home every second on the Internet! 
As these testimonials show... 

“Instant Internet Income is a NO BS way of making money!! STOP chasing your tail America, this works...
it TRULY does!!” — Peter Dobbins, OH 
“It’s products like these that make you wonder why anyone works.” —  L. Ryan, AL 
“It definitely reveals a way out of the rat race.” —  John Bennett, NY 
“This is loaded with everything you need to make big money!” — Mike Farrell, PA 
“Instant Internet Income is a great product. It is a very simple program that will get you on the way to making
the income of your dreams. Jim really goes out of his way to help you achieve your dreams. And the bonuses
that come along with the product can’t be beat.” — Denise Hubbard, MI

Here’s a brief sample of what you can look forward to: 
■  Very specific and exact ways to create multiple streams of “auto-pilot.”
■  Income as an Internet Deal Broker! 
■  How to make over $800 a month on auto-pilot from a VERY simple concept ANYONE can use! 
■  The 2 key things customers want from the Internet but virtually no one provides! 
■  Why people REALLY use the Internet and how to cash in from this knowledge! 
■  How to make website customers an estimated 20 times as likely to buy from you! 
■  Why having competition is so great and how to profit by it! 
■  Why you don’t want or need a product of your own! 
■  The 2 Internet businesses you can’t afford NOT to be in and how to get into them! 
■  How to double your profits with a single email! 
■  How to quickly master a skill which puts you streets ahead of everyone else on the net! 

ONE-YEAR, Rock-Solid, No-Catch, No-Risk Guarantee 
Upon receipt of your special Instant Internet Income Package, take a whole 12 MONTHS to review it at your leisure.

Break open the packaging, watch the video and do whatever you need to do to fully inspect this product. If, for ANY reason
you are not 100% delighted, return the video in ANY condition within that time for a FULL, no-questions-asked refund.

Instant Internet Income Package: $77

Start a Profitable “Little Business” in 30 Days With Practically No Cash
If you’ve been thinking that you should have a second stream of income but have been 

reluctant to get started because you don’t have either the money or the time, there’s a way 
you can supplement your income very inexpensively and easily with “microbusinesses.”

Microbusinesses can give you immediate income — not a fortune, but a solid, extra cash
stream — plus, they can be accumulated, one after the other, so that one day they may be
worth more than everything else you have put together.

Led by Paul Lawrence, The Quick & Easy Microbusiness System will show you how to:

■  Start your new business with as little as $100.

■  Keep your current job while you build your business into a full-time venture by 
putting in as little as 2-3 hours a week.

■  Identify and evaluate your business, personal, and entrepreneurial interests and abilities 
so you can choose the business (or businesses) that are right for you.

■  Start your business within 1 week of receiving the system.

■  Take yourself out of the hands-on work within 6 months ... and have an automatic stream of cash coming in.

The big difference between The Quick & Easy Microbusiness System and any other system is that you’re going to 
be able to make profits right away with virtually no capital or training. Don’t worry if you don’t know which business is
right for you. You’ll be given a choice of many proven businesses, so you can start the one that appeals to you the most.

The Quick & Easy Microbusiness System: $99 
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How to
Successfully 
Write and Publish
Children’s Books...
Plus, Secrets and
Shortcuts Pros 
Use to Get Their
Books Published

Have you always dreamed of
writing a children’s book? How would you like to create
the next Dick and Jane, the next Little Engine That Could,
the next Cat in the Hat, or the next Harry Potter? 

Imagine the joy of seeing your name in print. Or maybe
creating your own timeless classic — like one of these,
which have touched the lives of millions of children…

Whatever your vision may be, we can take you by the
hand and walk you through the entire process, from 
writing the first line to the all-important secrets of how
to get it published.

Backed by a Board of accomplished authors in the world
of children’s books, AWAI’s How to Successfully Write and
Publish Children’s Books may be the most fun-filled,
rewarding, and potentially profitable program yet for 
people who’ve always dreamed of writing a children’s book.

How to Successfully Write and Publish 
Children’s Books: $246 for full course
or start today for just $29 with 9 additional 
payments of  $29 each

Are You Falling Short 
of Achieving Your 
Important Personal and
Professional Goals?

Discover a foolproof system
that identifies what’s holding you
back and shows you how to reach
new levels of success.  Early to
Rise has created a very effective
program that will help you
achieve every goal you establish.

It’s partly an evaluation of
your goal-and task-setting habits as they are today and
partly a personalized blueprint for doing them better —
possibly much better.

By following this program, you’ll discover…

■  How to prioritize your life goals to absolutely, 
positively achieve the most important one.

■  The roadblocks that are holding you back and 
how to use your online personalized Blueprint for
Success to “knock out” one goal after another.

■  How good your current habits are and a truckload 
of useful new ideas that can make you richer, 
happier, healthier, and smarter — in much less time
than you are currently spending.

The Goal Setting for Success Program is specifically
designed to get you where you want to be in life.

Goal Setting for Success Program: $99

What’s the Easiest Money a Writer Can Make in Today’s Job Market?
Without a Doubt...Writing Resumes!!

The New and Expanded Lazy Writer’s Quick & Easy Money Program gives you everything 
you need to start and run a successful spare-time resume preparation service. The program’s 
5 volumes quickly take you from dreaming about starting your own business to doing it!

■  Volume 1: How to Write a Resume That Gets Results!

■  Volume 2: Accelerated Marketing

■ Volume 3: Step-By-Step: Starting Your Own Business

■  Volume 4: Running Your Business: What to Do When the Customers Start Phoning

■  Volume 5: Expanding Your Business: The Internet & Beyond

With our detailed guidelines and free resume software, writing resumes is fun, quick, and easy.
You can complete most assignments in 45 minutes to an hour. If you charge a client just $100 to prepare his resume and
it takes you an hour, you’re earning $100 an hour. 

There will never be a better opportunity to have the kind of part-time income you’ve always dreamed about. 
There are thousands of people in your area that need a resume — to get their first job... to get a better job... to make
more money... or to get that dream job. 

The New and Expanded Lazy Writer’s Quick & Easy Money Program: $179 
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Graphic Design Success...
You don’t need to be a computer whiz or have any great artistic talent to launch a 
successful career as a sought-after graphic designer for the direct response industry.

With today’s advanced, point-and-click computer software — together with 
AWAI’s Graphic Design Success program — creating winning designs is much simpler 
than it was even a few years ago.  

Graphic Design Success teaches you — step-by-step — how to create everything from
sales letters and ads, to resumes, posters, signs, circulars, and brochures. Also media kits,
business cards, letterhead, company logos, catalogs, fliers, inserts …whatever your clients
need to market their 
products or services. This program includes...

■ Rules of DM design. Designing simple letters isn’t hard — once you know the common sense rules of direct 
marketing design. 

■ Training exercises. You don’t just read; you work. Exercises strengthen your core knowledge and sense of what 
works and what doesn’t in desktop design.

■ Examples. Clear “wrong vs. right” examples — and plenty of ‘em — illustrate what works best, and what to avoid.
Once you see good and bad design side-by-side, the right way becomes obvious and second nature. It will feel 
totally natural and comfortable.

■ Templates. There are standard designs that you can adapt and modify to do almost any job. We’ll provide 
templates — “cheat sheets” for design — you can use to create professional quality designs for clients in 
half the time (and that means twice the profits!) others take.

■ Swipe files. Your course includes dozens of samples of some of the most successful direct marketing ads 
and direct mail packages running today. 

■ How to get clients fast. You’ll learn — from both the freelance and the client side — everything you need to 
know to successfully market your desktop design services, get clients, negotiate your fees, get paid, make 
clients happy with your work, and generate lucrative repeat business and referrals. 

Create a new life… working for yourself… working from home… making great money with Graphic Design Success.

Graphic Design Success: $390 for full course
or start today for just  $39 with 10 additional payments of $39 each

Freelance Design Success in a Box: Your Complete Guide to 
Launching and Running Your Profitable Freelance Graphic Design Business

You’ll get answers to questions like…
■ What should the legal status of my new business be?

■  How will my tax situation change?

■  What’s the best computer/software for me?

And learn how to…
■ Begin building a solid business in a matter of months, not years.

■  Prepare and plan for a variety of business situations.

■  Expand your business until you have all the work you want.

■  Stay organized, motivated, and focused at all times. 

■  Maximize your income, increase your free time, and minimize stress.

Freelance Design Success in a Box contains everything you need to know to start your very own graphic design 
business. Nothing is left in doubt!

Most importantly, all this advice comes straight from the best authorities in the world: professional graphic designers who
pull in high six-figure incomes every year… not just because they can design well, but also because they’re extremely smart
business people. Now, you can be one, too.

Freelance Design Success in a Box: $99
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The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course
Duane and Harlene Harm were just your ordinary retirees — bored with golf and looking for

a sideline to keep them busy.  After taking AWAI’s The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course, they
spent the following summer traveling to 23 dude ranches in Colorado, Wyoming, and Montana
over a three-month period, staying for free an average of three days at each ranch. The total
value of their summer stays? About $55,000... and they didn’t pay anything. Not one cent.

What’s more, they wrote an article for Steamboat Magazine, a high-end, 
coffee-table publication based in Steamboat Springs, CO, that comes out twice a
year. And they were paid for their work.

Imagine if you could slide out of bed knowing your “work” for the day would be to
scuba dive along the Great Barrier Reef... shop for the perfect cup of coffee in Paris... 
or kayak from island to island in the sleepy San Juans.  If you ever dreamed about the
romantic life of a travel writer, here’s a very unusual opportunity to actually live it!

With The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course, you’ll learn: 

■ Where to find the best story ideas and how to find publications that will pay you for them

■ How to make the most out of every trip you take by coming away with three or more articles

■ What to do and what not to do when you approach an editor so you’re sure to land repeat assignments

■ Little-known techniques travel writers use to land concert tickets... meals... vacations... and more... 
without paying a dime

Find out how easy it is to earn extra income while you travel the world... meet new people... and enjoy the freedom
and independence of a writer’s life. 

Also included:  Big Bucks for Snapshots. This special report (a $24.50 value) contains all the secrets you need to
know about taking profitable photographs — secrets used by some of the top photojournalists in the world.

If you’ve ever dreamed about the romantic life of a travel writer... of getting paid to explore the world... here’s your
chance to actually live it. 

The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course: $249 for full course
or start today for just $49 with 7 additional payments of $34 each

Big Bucks for Snapshots:
53 Can’t Miss Techniques for 
Becoming a Money-Making 
Freelance Photographer

Photos can be a remarkably strong
sales tool when you’re approaching an
editor with a story. They can significantly
increase your chances of getting pub-
lished (and earning extra income) — that is,
if you know how to take the kinds of photos editors like. Find out... 

■ The simplest and best camera to take with you 
(you don’t want to be lugging a trunk full of equipment)

■ How to use time of day 

■ How to create a mood 

■ How to photograph people versus landscapes and wildlife

...and more.  

NOTE: Big Bucks for Snapshots is FREE when you enroll 
in The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course or The Ultimate Travel
Writer’s Virtual Workshop.

Big Bucks for Snapshots — 53 Can’t Miss Techniques for
Becoming a Money-Making Freelance Photographer: $24.50

The Business of
Writing Guide

■ How to find the
best story ideas
and places to
publish them

■ How and 
when to 
follow up with 
an editor

■ What you need to know about buying
rights, contracts, and agreements

■ How to use syndication to increase
your exposure and boost your earnings

...and more.  

The Business of Writing Guide — 
A Practical Guide for Travel Writers 
(and Other Freelancers) 
Ready to Turn Words Into Profits: $24.50
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Can You Take a Simple Photograph?
If yes, you could make $200 to $2,000 a week taking snapshots in your own 

backyard… on your family vacations… or anywhere in the world you care to travel.  

You don’t need fancy equipment. And you don’t need to know a thing about 
photography to get started. Turns out all you really need are the few simple secrets
behind taking the kinds of photos that sell best. They’re easy to learn. And you can
make $150... $400... even $800 per sale...

Over time, the sales of a single photo can amount to $10,000 or more. 
(See Lesson #32 for details.)  

I assure you: This is something you’ll find not only easy and lucrative… but fun, too.
You’ll learn:

■ From amateur to pro: The three crucial components in every saleable photograph
(and how exactly to master them) — Lesson #5

■ The easiest and fastest way to sell your snapshots as a new photographer — Lesson #11

■ Never take a bad picture again — fool-proof tips and techniques for shooting beach scenes, snow scenes, landscapes,
the desert, people, pets, architecture, rain, waterfalls, fireworks, birthday parties and more — Lesson #34

■ Specific advice on a dozen broad photographic markets and how best to break into them

■ Two of the most lucrative markets: Secrets for getting into commercial photography (where $20,000 a project 
is not uncommon) ... and stock photography (where images as simple as tissue paper, your yard, or your 
kitchen table can sell for super-fast cash!) — Lesson #48

■ Vaseline, pantyhose, shower curtains: How to make your own camera filters — Lesson #50

■ Little-known secrets that photographers use to land free meals, vacations, and other fun perks — Lesson #53

...and more.

This course includes everything you need to do to start (or jump-start) your freelance career — and quickly get on
track to earn $200 to $2,000 a week or more.

Turn Your Pictures Into Cash — A Comprehensive Course in Taking and Selling Amazing Photographs:
Start today for just $49 with 11 additional payments of $39 each

The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Virtual Workshop
Take our live travel writing workshops home with you. With The Ultimate Travel

Writer’s Virtual Workshop, you gain all the wisdom our speakers deliver — in their 
formal presentations and in the off-the-cuff remarks they invariably make — yet you
can take it in when your schedule permits.  In the comfort of your own living room.
It’s the next-best thing to actually being there on the ground.

This program includes:

■ Complete set of CDs of The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Live Workshop sessions
including both audio and PowerPoint presentations

■ All the accompanying materials including a 200-page Workshop Manual

■ Six “Article Opportunity Packs” that contain the editorial contact information,
guidelines, and more for six publications where you could get your first clip,
byline… and check!

■ 5 Special Bonus Reports including: 

★ How to Land Free Stuff

★ How to Avoid Detail Traps and Write Descriptions Editors Will Love 

★ What Editors are Buying — How to Imagine Stories That Will Sell Every Time

★ Another Way to Sell More Stories: How (and Why) to Write Real Estate-Related Travel Articles

★ Researching and Interviewing: Eight Secrets to Surefire Sleuthing for Incisive Details, Color, and Quotes

The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Virtual Workshop: $299
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“I thought I did a pretty good job of organizing
records for my copywriting business, but then 
I picked up The Writer’s Tax Guide. That’s when
I realized I’ve been doing it the hard way. Now I’m
spending a lot less time tracking my income and
expenses, and more time writing. Thanks!” 

— Susan Clark, Copywriter

“We recommend a number of freelance businesses to
our readers as a means to a better lifestyle and greater
income. This book could save them thousands of 
dollars and keep them out of trouble with the IRS.
I highly recommend it to all freelance professionals.” 

— Will Bonner, Executive Director of 
Agora Learning Institute, Publishers of Early to Rise

The Writer’s Tax Guide:
A Money-Saving Manual for Travel Writers and Other Freelancers

Find out where you can save... what the IRS really needs to know... how to make the 
most of those deductions for travel, meals, entertainment, home office, and more.

This guide also includes practical worksheets you can use to make sure you’re paying 
as little as possible to Uncle Sam.

The Writer’s Tax Guide: $24.50

Tap Into Your Fantasy World and Write a Bestseller...
Even If You’ve Never Had a “True Adventure”

Now you can propel yourself into the most exciting career out there...with 
Writing for Love & Money: How to Become a Successful Romance Writer. 

AWAI has assembled a top-notch team of published authors and industry experts who
are ready to teach you how to make your writing irresistible to publishers and readers. 
Our pros write for all the major publishers, including Harlequin, St. Martin’s Press,
Signet, BET, Topaz, and more. Together they’ve published over 70 books, with
four million copies in print.  From them, you’ll learn how to…

■ Hook your reader from the first sentence. Check out the examples of great 
first lines... discover exactly what makes them great... then write your own!

■  Use this amazing “trick” to get your first three chapters written — fast! 
(The beginning is often the hardest part — unless you have these excellent secrets.)

■  Make your audience — and your publisher — love you with these themes and storylines that work time 
and time again!

■  Create dynamic characters. A compelling character can drive an entire series. (We’ll walk you through 
everything, from the way they might dress to their deepest dreams and fears.) 

■  Avoid first-time blunders. All of the pros have made them, so learn from their mistakes, and find out how to
transform a sagging plot into a taut, energetic story.

■  Write a sure-fire ending that will satisfy your reader, and maybe make her a fan for life! Check out these 
no-no endings — and then try these hard and fast rules for an ending that will leave your reader breathless 
and ready for the next novel.

By the time you’re through with this program, you’ll have a complete, compelling, and saleable romance manuscript
with your name on the cover ready to present to the market!

Writing for Love & Money — How to Become a Successful Romance Writer: $249 for full course
or start today for just $29 with 9 additional payments of $29 each
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Start an Empire Like Sears, L.L. Bean, or Victoria’s Secret 
From Your Kitchen Table

The most recognized household brands in America are or started out as 
mail-order businesses — Sears, L.L. Bean,Victoria’s Secret, and Lillian Vernon 
are just a few examples. But there are still literally thousands of opportunities 
in the field.

Michael Masterson, a multimillionaire direct marketer, and Bob Bly, one of the
nation’s top mail-order copywriters and consultants, have put together a step-by-step
program called Direct Marketing: Masters Edition to:

■  Show you the formula for successfully starting and running a profitable 
mail-order business.

■  Give you a plan to shift away from the dependency you may have on your 
current job or business to a life where you can be more independent.

■  Give you a genuine chance to make a ton of money and retire early with one of the last entrepreneurial 
ventures left in the world that you can realistically afford to start.

■  Help you evaluate any business that you’re thinking of getting into and give you plenty of great ideas for 
businesses that will fill you with excitement.

■  Help you avoid all the major pitfalls that people who try direct marketing on their own often stumble into.

■  Teach you how to increase your income by working less.

Direct Marketing: Masters Edition gives you the information to build a successful direct-marketing business in
small, sensible doses — so you can learn as quickly as you want to, without ever getting lost.

Direct Marketing — Masters Edition: $497 for full course 
or start today for just $79 with 12 additional payments of $39 each

A Used Advertising Book for $900?
Discover why “the most stolen library book in the world” is a book that marketing
experts say, “no one in business should be without...”

Now, through a joint effort between Boardroom and Early to Rise, we’ve put together a
complete course based on marketing legend Gene Schwartz’s Breakthrough Advertising
methods called: The Gene Schwartz Graduate Course in Marketing.

In this program, Gene’s closest contemporaries, colleagues, and clients share with
you the best of Gene’s “lost” marketing secrets... including: 

■  The “bring in the audience” technique behind the outrageous success of 
John Caples’ classic ad, “They Laughed When I Sat Down At the Piano.”

■  The powerhouse copywriting technique that successfully sold almost 2 million
copies of a single book.

■  How to write more compelling copy with “syllogistic thinking.”

■  The 3 levels of creativity — and how to tap into the one level that yields breakthrough advertising results.

■  The 4 ads that Gene Schwartz admired the most... and the 6 books that had the greatest influence on 
his copywriting career.

■  The 38 greatest “archetypal” headlines of all time... and one great example of each.

■  How to turbo-charge your copy with drama, excitement, sincerity, or any other emotion you wish.

This course gives you some of the most sophisticated — and powerful — advertising techniques ever developed,
tested, and proven to work by Gene and his clients. The mastery of Gene Schwartz’s Breakthrough Advertising methods
can be worth thousands of extra dollars — even millions — in increased sales for your business.

The Gene Schwartz Graduate Course in Marketing: $199
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Learn Money-Making Business Secrets of the 
World’s Highest Paid SUPER CONSULTANT

World-famous marketing genius and business-growth expert Jay Abraham wants to 
help make your business or idea a small (or large) fortune in the next 12 months. 
Discover his powerful business growth system for 96% less than what his private clients 
pay him.  He’ll send you:

■  A condensed version of a $10,000 seminar.

■  The same blueprint he uses to engineer monster profit windfalls for those 
multimillion-dollar successes you read about.

■  25 ways to out-market the competition (the same ones he reveals at his $25,000
Marketing Super Summits).

■  9 ways to make your profits explode — he shows these same secrets to people 
in his $20,000 advanced programs.

■  Strategies that will help you find more hidden assets, overlooked profits and under-performing areas 
of money-making opportunities than you ever dreamed possible.

Jay’s comprehensive system, 9 Pillars of Business Growth, contains some of his best $5,000-an-hour money-making
ideas, methods, and concepts to study, apply, and prosper from.

9 Pillars of Business Growth: $149

A Historic Event in Audio Publishing History!
Through the years, there have been many outstanding books written on

motivation, entrepreneurship, deal-making, financial success, and personal
growth.  But for more than two decades, Robert Ringer’s works have stood
alone as the gospel when it comes to conveying worldly wisdom through 
his timeless classics.

Looking Out for #1 is Robert Ringer’s most far-ranging tome, 
covering everything from how to improve your perception of reality … 
to crusades … to financial success … to friendship … to love … and
much, much more.

Robert Ringer covers in this eye-opening “book of life”: 

■  Two weapons you can use to control a situation where the person
you’re dealing with is in a stronger financial position than you. 

■  The only way you can ever hope to assure that you will be paid what you’re owed when a transaction closes. 

■  How profit is directly related to the number of uncluttered, creative hours you are able to carve out 
of your daily schedule. 

■  How to use your “Weight-and-Balance Happiness Scale” to assure that it will deliver less pain and more pleasure
to you on a regular basis. 

To Be or Not to Be Intimidated? is not the best book of its kind; it’s the only book of its kind. Nothing even remotely
close to it has ever managed to find its way into print. If you are among the millions of people whose lives have been
touched by Robert Ringer’s superb writing, you already know that he doesn’t deal in tired clichés, such as “secrets,”
“systems,” or “formulas.” Nor does he engage in the kind of psycho-babble or superficial feel-good platitudes that 
saturate the pages of all too many motivational books.

In Action! Nothing Happens Until Something Moves, Ringer explains why, contrary to popular belief, you don't
need to be motivated to take action. Because you have free will, you can force yourself to take action, and motivation
will follow as a natural result. 

In this respect, you should think of action as the key to the brain’s ignition. When you take action, it stimulates 
your brain and body cells and gets your creative juices flowing. This in turn allows you to break through your 
existing system of beliefs and opens your mind to considering new ideas, new concepts, and new possibilities that 
you previously may have thought to be impossible. 

Robert Ringer Audio Kit: $129
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The Overlooked Success Secret of the World’s Richest 
and Most Successful Entrepreneurs

Ray Kroc used it to build McDonald’s into a multi-billion dollar company.
Microsoft’s Bill Gates used it to become one of the richest men in the world. 
And Jeff Bezos uses it every day to keep Amazon.com in its top position as the 
world’s leading Internet retailer. Now you, too, can use this overlooked secret to 
make money more quickly and easily than you may ever have thought possible. 
Why is this secret so overlooked? Because most people think it’s a gift you must be
born with. But the truth is, we all have this “gift” in abundance. Most of us have just
never discovered how easy it is to connect with it. But those who do are richly 
rewarded. This secret is the ability to come up with good, money-making ideas and it
has been the basis of virtually every great business and business fortune ever created. 

It doesn’t matter if you think you’re not an “idea person” or if you believe you just aren’t
“creative.” You’re about to discover a revolutionary new approach to coming up with ideas that can turn your brain
into a cash machine of money-making ideas. Here’s just some of what you’ll discover in this exciting new program... 

■  How to solve any problem you face with astonishing speed and creativity — at home or at the office.
■  How to be creative, come up with ideas, and solve problems systematically.
■  How to come up with all the great ideas you need — including ways to increase your income and 

make more money faster.
■  How to quickly think up new product ideas and better ways to promote your products and services.
■  How to become known to friends and business associates as a “creative genius.”
■  How to be much more successful in your business and personal life.

And there’s much more. But just imagine what a profound impact any one of the above insights could have on your
life, your career, or your business. 

The sooner you get started, the sooner you’ll start profiting from all the great ideas that are going to start coming
your way. So why wait? You can put the THINK INSIDE THE BOX Creativity Program to work for you now.

Think Inside the Box: $149

You Are Just Three Hours Away From
Getting Everything You Want in Life...
All It Requires Is That You Do Something ... NOW!

The New York Times best-selling author Robert Ringer will shake up your thinking,
stimulate your energy molecules, and get you going on a fast track to the best years of
your life. 

You can do something extraordinary that will change the rest of your life — something
that could make the difference between an ordinary existence... and making you the 
richest, happiest, and healthiest person you know! 

And now, for the first time, the entire three hours of exciting, mind-expanding, get-up-out-of-your-
chair-and-get-moving wisdom is available to you on CD at a special low price. What Robert does in these three hours is
teach the success secrets that many have struggled for 20 years to learn. You can learn all of these skills in three hours,
because he has boiled each one down to its essence. This special teleconference series titled Getting What You Want is
jam-packed with brilliant ideas... and with inspiration to charge you up to take the simple steps. 

Robert will help you: 

■  Identify your most important goals for the next 12 months.
■  Explain exactly what has been stopping you from reaching your goals.
■  Overcome (almost instantly!) those obstacles and get going — immediately — on your plans.

This program is 100% risk free. You have a full 30 days after you receive the program to review the CDs, and if you 
are not completely satisfied then just send them back and you’ll receive a full, prompt refund (less shipping). 
No questions asked. 

Getting What You Want: $97
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Wholesaling for Quick Cash 
This course offers a REAL WORLD view of wholesaling properties. Written from the viewpoint of an active investor, Steve Cook

hits you right between the eyes with 219 pages of rock-solid information specifically designed to help you navigate the jungles of
real estate and earn some quick cash. Plus, as any capable guide would, he covers everything in great detail, revealing the secrets
that allow him to average a $20,000 profit per wholesale deal.

Whether newbie or seasoned pro, if you want up-to-the-minute information on how to make QUICK CASH flipping property,
this course is for you. Steve jam-packed this course, covering every aspect of flipping properties including such hot topics as:

■ How to evaluate a neighborhood ■  How to define your “goldmine” target area 
■  How to find profitable properties ■  How to determine the after-repaired value of a property 
■ How to estimate repairs, even if you’ve never done it before ■  How to construct money-making offers 
■  How to increase your chances of having an offer accepted ■  How to use a realtor to make money 
■  How to find and qualify a realtor ■  How to build a professional success team 
■  How to find all the hard money lenders you’ll every need ■  How to profit without cash, credit or provable income 
■  How to market your properties and maximize your income ■  How to find and qualify wholesale buyers 
■  How to create “win/win” situations so everyone profits

...and most importantly... How to make some QUICK CASH STARTING TODAY!

So if you’re serious about changing your future... if you would like to acquire the ability to GENERATE CASH NOW
without having your own cash, credit or even a full-time job, this course absolutely MUST be part of your real estate library. 

Wholesaling for Quick Cash: $179

Use This “Forbidden” IRS Code to Add Millions to Your Portfolio
(Every Stockbroker in America Desperately Hopes You Won’t Discover It)

If you are like millions of other Americans, you’re probably growing tired of watching your
hard-earned retirement nest egg languish in fee-laden mutual fund accounts earning miserly
returns year after year — or even losing money, like many did in the 2001-2002 bear market.

Think about what you could do with IRA or 401(k) funds available for investing in real estate?

■  Maybe there’s a nice piece of land in your neighborhood that’s just gone up for sale
— and you’re certain it would make a great long-term investment. 

■  Perhaps you’ve noticed a vacant building in town and you know you could make a
killing converting it to rental office space or apartments. 

■  Or maybe you’ve been dreaming about building your ideal vacation or retirement
home in Florida, Colorado, 
or New England. Though you can’t use your IRA real estate personally before retire-
ment ... you could rent it out now and move into it when you do retire. 

With our Million Dollar IRA program behind you, all of your investment goals ... and all of your life’s dreams ... 
can become reality.

Whatever type of IRA you have now ... whether it’s a Traditional, Roth, SEP, Simple ... even 401(k) rollover ... whatever
your situation is, it doesn’t matter. We’ve got you covered. 

You’ll learn about the best and most profitable techniques for ... 

■  Creating a Self-Directed IRA or SEP ■  Creating a Self-Directed IRA or SEP With Checkbook Control 

■  Non-Traditional Items for the IRA ■  Real Estate Strategies for the IRA 

■  Creating Options on Real Estate ■  Discounting Leases on Real Estate 

■  Lending Money via a Mortgage on Real Estate ■  Fix-and-Flips 

■  Buying Pre-Foreclosures ■  How to Analyze Property 

■  Financing Real Estate in an IRA

With this program, you could be looking at a multimillion-dollar retirement portfolio in a remarkably short time. 

If that sounds appealing to you, now is the time to invest some of your retirement portfolio where you want ... 
in far safer and more profitable investments than stocks and bonds!

Million Dollar IRA: $39 
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Profit From the #1 Business of Self-Made Millionaires
There’s no question about it — real estate is the absolute best way for you 

to rapidly increase your net worth. But you have to know what you’re 
doing.  You have to know how to keep risk to a minimum and how to 
spot opportunity where others don’t. 

Main Street Millionaire is an experience-based real-estate coaching 
program designed to help you achieve property investment success 
in the shortest time possible.  You’ll learn everything there is to 
know about making money in property investments...directly from
experienced and successful real estate investors. Plus, we’ll take a look
at what the legends are doing and saying.  When Donald Trump says to 
“take care of the downside, and your upside will take care of itself,” you’ll
understand exactly how to apply that very good advice to your own 
investments. It all happens in plain language, with real-life examples and step-by-step instructions. 

Main Street Millionaire will show you how to:

■  Compound your profits with amortization, tax breaks, net rents, capital appreciation, and leverage.

■  Get great deals on government-property auctions. Use master secrets to get low-interest financing — even 
with bad credit. 

■  Identify the truth about no-money-down deals. There are at least six ways to do it.

■  Identify fast-rising neighborhoods before they soar.

■  Build a rental income of $5,000+ a month within a few short years.

We call it Main Street Millionaire. But you may just call it the most important — and profitable — investment 
information you’ll ever receive.

Main Street Millionaire: $249 for full course 
or start today for just $25 with 11 additional payments of $25 each

Ex-Landscaper Discovers the Secret of Creating a $9,700-a-Month Positive Cash Flow
Learn how you can reap huge positive cash flows from real estate — with less risk, less money down,
and no tenant headaches.

In a very short, life-changing 18 months, real estate expert Dave Lindahl was able to go from being the broke owner
of a struggling landscape company, to creating a monthly positive cash flow of $9,700 that comes in month after
month like clockwork. 

You can master all his secrets through his home study program, Apartment House Riches. This course gives you an
arsenal of powerful weapons. 

Here is just some of what you will discover in this course:

1) Audio CDs. These seven eye-popping CDs teach you how to find the best deals, evaluate properties, write offers
that get accepted, manage your properties for profits, use 1031 Tax Deferred Exchanges to multiply your wealth,
and sell for top dollar. 

2) Insider’s Step-By-Step Manual. Don’t waste your time reading fluff material. This hard-hitting 143-page manual
shows you step-by-step how to get rich with apartment houses. You’ll get the actual phone scripts, form letters,
leases, rental applications, and calculation formulas Dave personally used to build his little empire, plus the
magnetic letters he used to attract motivated sellers. 

3) The 7-minute Apartment Analyzer Form. Now you can determine average yields for your area, compare properties,
and move fast when you find a hot deal — before the seller gets another offer.

Apartment House Riches: $549
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Session 1: How to Prospect Successfully

An intensive session on how to generate more new
business leads than you can ever hope to handle —
quickly and affordably. Speakers: Bob Bly, Ilise
Benun, Cathy Cairns.

Session 2: Insider Secrets for Making Money Writing
Copy Online

How to write for the web. Translate the direct-mail
copywriting techniques you learned in AWAI’s
Copywriting Program to online marketing, and 
virtually DOUBLE the market for your services. 

Session 3: Promoting Yourself Online With a 
Website and E-Zine

A detailed breakdown of the elements that go into a
copywriting website, the steps required to create the
site, how to drive traffic to the site, and how to create
and publish your own monthly e-zine. 

Session 4: Breaking Into the Top-Paying Market —
Consumer Newsletters

Writing direct mail for consumer newsletters is the
highest-paying freelance copywriting specialty, and
Don Mahoney is tops in this field. Don tells us who
the clients are, what they look for, and his secrets for
consistently writing control-beating packages.

Session 5: Establishing Your Reputation As a 
Top Copywriter in Your Field

Two of the most sought-after copywriters in direct
marketing (Steve Wexler and Chris Marlowe), reveal
how they built their reputations as top gurus (and it’s
not just by writing great copy, good as they are!).

Session 6: Entering the Lucrative World of Writing 
for the Healthcare Market

Writing copy for healthcare products — especially health
newsletters and nutritional supplements — is exciting,
fun, and lucrative. Two clients, Alan Serinsky of VitalMax
and Jenny Thompson of Agora, tell how you can 
convince them to hire you — and once they do, how to
ensure you write a winning package for them.

Session 7:Writing for the
Corporate Communications
and Marcom (Marketing
Communications) Market

More mainstream 
than direct marketing,
corporate communications
and “marcom” (marketing 
communications) means writing everything
from annual reports and speeches, 
to press releases and sales brochures. Easier than
direct mail, less competitive, and pays very well!

Session 8: The Ultimate Secrets of Freelance
Copywriting Success

Discover how to hit, break, and soar above the
$100,000-a-year mark!

Session 9: Writing for the Information Products Market

Make $3,000 to $8,000 per package writing direct 
mail for book publishers, newsletters, software,
seminars, audio cassettes, CDs, videos, special
reports, home-study courses, and other 
information products.

Session 10: How to Get Out of a Slump

Handle the ups and downs so the ups are higher 
and the downs are short and mild.

Session 11: Writing for the Business-to-Business 
and High-Tech Markets

Make money writing for business, industry, 
and technical products — “collateral” (brochures 
and white paper), trade ads, and lead-generating
direct mail. (Bob’s been writing for this market 
for 25 years.)

Session 12: How to Write a Book and Get it Published

Want to write a novel or nonfiction book? Here’s how
to become a published author! (Bob just signed the
contract for his 60th book!)

Sessions include:

“After listening to Bob Bly’s teleconference on Writing
for the Consumer Newsletter Market, I contacted Sandy
Franks, who was one of the guests on the call.
The result was an opportunity to do a renewal letter...
which I said I would write at no cost.
Several days after I submitted the renewal copy, Sandy
asked me to write a control package for one of her other
products...at a new writer’s fee of $3,500!
So my investment of $79 in the [live] teleconference
returned, I think this is right, over 4,000%!
Not bad...I would encourage anyone to give it a try... it
really wasn’t that hard, and I’ve already been told that 
if a second project is awarded the fee moves to $5,000
with royalties.”                 — Mike D., Allison Park, PA

Building Your $100,000 
Freelance Copywriting Business:
AWAI’s “Selling Yourself”
Teleconference Series

Join Master copywriter/marketer Bob Bly and his special
guests for this 12-CD series, as he gives you the proven 
advice needed to start and run a successful, six-figure 
copywriting business.  

Can you REALLY make $100,000 as a freelance writer this
year?  “Yes,” says Bob Bly confidently.  Order today to hear
exactly how.

AWAI’s “Selling Yourself” Teleconference Series:
$59 per session
or order all 12 sessions for only  $349 
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AWAI’s “Ask the Masters” Teleconference Series: $59 per session 
or order all 3 sessions now, and we’ll include the “Bonus” session: The Ultimate Secrets of Freelance
Copywriting Success — FREE!  (A $59.00 value) 

Sessions include:
Session 1:
Conquering the Tyranny of the Blank Screen

Join Master copywriters Clayton Makepeace and Don Mahoney —
who combined make more than $1.4 million every year writing 
control-beating copy…

…And learn their personal success secrets for eliminating fear 
and procrastination when facing writer’s block. Putting Clayton’s
and Don’s strategies to work for you can and will help you 
overcome the challenges new assignments can bring. 

Session 2:
Finding a Winning Tone, Style, and Voice for  Your Copy 

If you’re like most copywriters — including some who’ve been
around for decades — that smack-on perfect tone can seem
damned near impossible to find. 

But if you can develop a relaxed, conversational, authoritative voice — a voice that matches your product and
your prospect — your chances of success in this business will increase by a good 50%... or more. 

Join Master copywriters Paul Hollingshead and Arthur Johnson to learn about one of the most elusive aspects 
of writing top, control-beating copy — finding a convincing, conversational tone… for every package you write.

Session 3:
Mastering the Art of Persuasion in Print and Online

Your chance to hear Bob Bly grill Peter Betuel and Steve Wexler — two of the top direct marketing “persuaders”
in the world — on how they’re able to find the perfect words and ideas to capture their prospect’s imagination.

You’d be amazed how quickly you can join the $300K Club… once you know the secrets to hooking your
prospect and convincing him to buy your product without even thinking about it.

BONUS Session (with purchase of all 3 “Ask the Masters” sessions):
The Ultimate Secrets of Freelance Copywriting Success

Bob Bly shows you how to hit, break, and soar above the $100,000-a-year mark... using his proven, time-tested
secrets to freelance writing success!

Intimate Success Secrets of the World’s 
True Copywriting Geniuses Revealed:
AWAI’s “Ask the Masters” Teleconference Series

Listen in awe as Master copywriter/marketer Bob Bly gets down 
to the nitty-gritty with some of today’s most powerful copywriting 
talents… EXPOSING their best-kept secrets for writing blockbuster 
copy once and for all!

In this special 3-CD series, Bob pulls no punches — asking our panel
of experts ONLY the most critical questions… designed to help you and
other up-and-coming copywriters overcome any obstacles 
you might be facing and come out on top of the copywriting industry.

We couldn’t believe what these experts had to say… and neither will you.

Order today to hear how you can take your copywriting skills to 
the next level… and join the top-echelon of copywriters this year!

“Clayton makes more money than anybody 
I know in copywriting. And he’s one of the
fastest writers around. If anyone knows 
how to overcome writer’s block, it’s Clayton.”

— Bob Bly

“That was an incredible teleconference.  
It answered every question I had and a 
few more that I hadn’t even thought of yet.  
I even came away with an idea to help me
organize my ideas before I start writing.”  

— Kevin M.
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Monthly Copywriting Genius: Multi-Million-Dollar
Copywriting Secrets Revealed

Attention business owners, copywriters, and graphic designers:  Learn why some 
promotions bring in millions of dollars… and how YOU can apply these same 
techniques to propel your own marketing efforts toward success.

Monthly Copywriting Genius uncovers the secrets behind the strongest direct-
response promotions in the mail, in space advertising, and on the Internet today.

Each and every month, there’s an in-depth interview with a world-class 
copywriter who gives you a rare, first-hand look at one of their most successful 
controls. You’ll learn how you can use the same strategies yourself to develop 
stronger promotions.

Plus, you’ll get expert analysis from the Monthly Copywriting Genius team 
super-imposed on the sales letter in pdf format.  By the time you finish reading their
“critique,” you’ll have a clear understanding of what makes the package work so well — and you’ll have dozens of
ideas you can apply to your own promotions. 

Among what you’ll receive each month:

■  Expert insight into the product and target audience in virtually every area of direct response marketing.

■  Techniques top writers use to harness emotion, build reader trust, and create phenomenally conversational copy.

■  The steps that experienced copywriters follow to uncover a winning U.S.P. (Unique Selling Proposition) — 
even when it seems one is nowhere to be found.

■  Tricks the experts use to boost response.

■  The creative challenges each writer faces and how they overcome them to craft a control.

The secrets of how master copywriters conjure up promotions to bring in millions of dollars could hold critical
answers for you in your own career. Don’t miss a single issue.

Monthly Copywriting Genius: $99/year

Skeptical? Then Our Extraordinary 
Investment Opportunities Are for You

At The Skeptical Advisor, you’ll get  “privileged” access to the very same stock 
recommendations that millionaires pay thousands of dollars for and make tens of 
thousands of dollars from. 

That’s a great deal. The only way we can afford such an offer is by “declassifying” the
private stock investment report given to our millionaire skeptical advisor every month. 

He gets one extraordinary  investment recommendation each month… the smartest,
safest investment opportunity available in the market… a single company whose stock
is poised for very serious growth.

How serious? How about the gas company that’s growing at a 20%-plus a year clip
since our recommendation was made. Or the real estate company on track for an 18% 
12-month return. Or the fastest-growing franchise company in the country that nobody
knows about. Its stock could double in the next two years.

The fact is, The Skeptical Advisor was designed for conservative people (like our 
skeptical advisor) who don’t like to lose money, yet still want to enjoy great investment opportunities. 

If you’ve ever wondered why certain well-off people always seem to be ahead of the crowd in jumping into hugely
lucrative investments while you’re just left to pick up the crumbs…now you can do something about it.

We want you to step up to the front lines of “privileged” investors getting the latest inside tips into investments 
that are primed to take off into the stratosphere.

If you decide to join us in our search for outstanding and undervalued opportunities, each month we’ll send you 
our “declassified” special company investment advisory. 

The Skeptical Advisor holds nothing back. We don’t want you to take anything we say on faith. After all, if we’re 
skeptical, you should be too.

The Skeptical Advisor — 12 issues + 2 Special Investment Reports: $89/year 
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Program/Course Code Price Amount

❏  9 Pillars of Business Growth I700FB00 $149
❏  Apartment House Riches I700FB01 $549
❏  AWAI’s Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting  (Full Course) IAWIFA430A $457
❏  AWAI’s Accelerated Program for Six-Figure Copywriting (Installment Plan) IAWIFA430B $39 to start +  

$39 each add’l instl (12)

❏  AWAI’s “Ask the Masters” Monthly Teleconference Series IATMFA430 $177
(All 3 Sessions + FREE Bonus CD)

Individual Sessions:
❏  1. Conquering the Tyranny of the Blank Screen IATMFA4301 $59
❏  2. Finding a Winning Tone, Style, and Voice for  Your Copy IATMFA4302 $59
❏  3. Mastering the Art of Persuasion in Print and Online IATMFA4303 $59
❏  AWAI’s “Selling Yourself” Teleconference Series (All 12 Sessions) ISYTFA430 $349

Individual Sessions:
❏  1. How to Prospect Successfully ISYTFA4301 $59
❏  2. Insider Secrets for Making Money Writing Copy Online ISYTFA4302 $59
❏  3. Promoting Yourself Online With a Website and E-Zine ISYTFA4303 $59
❏  4. Breaking Into the Top-Paying Market: Consumer Newsletters ISYTFA4304 $59
❏  5. Establishing Your Reputation As a Top Copywriter in Your Field ISYTFA4305 $59
❏  6. Entering the Lucrative World of Writing for the Healthcare Market ISYTFA4306 $59
❏  7. Writing for the Corporate Communications and Marcom Market ISYTFA4307 $59
❏  8. The Ultimate Secrets of Freelance Copywriting Success ISYTFA4308 $59
❏  9. Writing for the Information Products Market ISYTFA4309 $59
❏  10. How to Get Out of a Slump ISYTFA430A $59
❏  11. Writing for the Business-to-Business and High-Tech Markets ISYTFA430B $59
❏  12. How to Write a Book and Get it Published ISYTFA430C $59
❏  Big Bucks for Snapshots IBGBFA430 $24.50
❏  The Business of Writing Guide IBIZFA430 $24.50
❏  Direct Marketing: Masters Edition (Full Course) I700FB02 $497 
❏  Direct Marketing: Masters Edition (Installment Plan) I700FB03 $79 to start +  

$39 each add’l instl (12)

❏  Direct Marketing: Quick Start Kit I700FB04 $49
❏  Early to Rise: The Charter Club IECCFB00 $29
❏  Freelance Design Success in a Box IGBXFA430 $99
❏  Freelance Writing Success in a Box IBIBFA430 $99
❏  The Gene Schwartz Graduate Course in Marketing I700FB05 $199
❏  Getting What You Want I700FB06 $97
❏  Goal Setting for Success Program I700FB07 $99

ORDER BY MAIL   Send to: American Writers & Artists Inc.
245 NE 4th Avenue, Suite 102, Delray Beach, FL 33483

To Place an Order Call Toll-Free: 866-879-2924, or Visit: www.awaionline.com/success
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Sales Tax:
FL residents please 
add 6.5% sales tax. 
Canadian residents 
please add 7% GST.

Shipping & Handling:
In U.S., add $9.50 per item. 
Outside U.S., add $29.50 per item.
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❏  Graphic Design Success (Full Course) IGDSFA430A $390

❏  Graphic Design Success (Installment Plan) IGDSFA430B $39 to start + 

$39 each add’l instl (10)

❏  How to Successfully Write and Publish Children’s Books (Full Course) ICHIFA430A $246

❏  How to Successfully Write and Publish Children’s Books (Installment Plan) ICHIFA430B $29 to start + 

$29 each add’l instl (9)

❏  The Instant Entrepreneur I700FB08 $149

❏  Instant Internet Income Package I700FB09 $77

❏  Main Street Millionaire (Full Course) I700FB10 $249 

❏  Main Street Millionaire (Installment Plan) I700FB11 $25 to start +  

$25 each add’l instl (11)

❏  Million Dollar IRA I700FB12 $39

❏  Mini-Site Creator I700FB13 $397

❏  Monthly Copywriting Genius IMCGFA430 $99/year

❏  The New and Expanded Lazy Writer’s Quick & Easy Money Program IRESFA430 $179

❏  The Quick & Easy Microbusiness System I700FB14 $99

❏  Robert Ringer Audio Kit I700FB15 $129

❏  Secrets of Writing for the Financial Market IFINFA430 $399

❏  Secrets of Writing for the Fundraising Market IFUNFA430 $399

❏  Secrets of Writing for the Health Market IHMPFA430 $399

❏  Secrets of Writing for the Internet IICWFA430 $399

❏  Seeds of Wealth I400F901 $89

❏  The Skeptical Advisor ITSAFB00 $89/year

❏  Think Inside the Box I700FB16 $149

❏  Turn Your Pictures Into Cash (Installment Plan) IPHCFA430 $49 to start +  

$39 each add’l instl (11)

❏  The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course (Full Course) ITWRFA430A $249

❏  The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Course (Installment Plan) ITWRFA430B $49 to start +  

$34 each add’l instl (7)

❏  The Ultimate Travel Writer’s Virtual Workshop ITWVFA430 $299

❏  Wholesaling for Quick Cash I700FB17 $179

❏  The Writer’s Tax Guide ITAXFA430 $24.50

❏  Writing for Love & Money: How to Become a Successful Romance Writer (Full Course) IROMFA430A $249

❏  Writing for Love & Money: How to Become a Successful Romance Writer (Installment Plan) IROMFA430B $29 to start +  

$29 each add’l instl (9)

Program/Course Code Price Amount

Order Subtotal: $  

TOTAL $
PLEASE NOTE:
Payment must accompany order.

❏ Payment of $______________ is enclosed. 
(Make check payable in U.S. funds to: American Writers & Artists Inc.)

❏ Please charge my credit card:   ❏ MasterCard ❏ Visa  ❏ AmEx  ❏ Discover

Card No.:

Exp. Date____ /____     Signature __________________________________________

Name __________________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________

City___________________________________________ State_____ Zip__________________

Phone ________________________________________________(in case we have questions)

E-mail Address ______________________________________________________________
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